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Introduction 
In the last twenty years there have been a number of historical and 
sociocultural studies of Italian Americans. Few, however, have seriously 
addressed the female experience in the Italian American culture. 1 
I ndeed, Italian A merican l iterature is so deeply i m mersed in a 
masculinist view of the Italian A merican culture that a female corrective 
to this asymmetry is not enough. Upon critically reviewing the literature, 
the necessity for a feminist perspective becomes obvious. Consequently, 
the purpose of this article is two-fold: 1 )  to expose some of the mythology 
which surrounds the image ofl tali an A merican women; and 2) to suggest 
a feminist framework within which future studies of Italian American 
women may take place. 
Traditional ethnic studies scholarship has tended to ignore or dismiss 
recent feminist contributions to social science methodology and content 
areas. When feminist criticism is leveled at an area of study which has 
remained, for the most part, unaffected by feminist scholarship, the 
question of"objectivity" is often raised. "Is your point of view empirically 
supported or is your point of view simply reflective of a self-interested 
ideology?" The tone of this question implies that traditional literature, 
that to which the feminist scholar feels compelled to reply, is objective 
and lies somehow outside the rubric of ideology. It is this claim that the 
feminist scholar must first address. 
To the charge of "bias," one can only reply that we are all, in some 
sense, biased; i.e., we are subjectively confined to a perspective defined by 
that which we know to be true. Thus, we must learn to identify our biases. 
These perspectives only become dangerous when they remain unac­
knowledged. To an Italian American feminist, the unacknowledged 
biases of authors of Italian A merican literature and researchers who 
study the Italian American family can be profoundly suffocating. As 
traditional biases move from a subterranean existence to articulation, 
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and as research methodologies are chosen on the basis of their ability to 
reduce the tendency toward objectification, the real life experiences and 
needs of Italian American women will begin to emerge. 
Traditional Literature: A Selected Review 
Beyond the routinely unconscious acceptance of a male-defined reality, 
we find within much of the literature on Italian Americans a more 
deliberate defense of the role of women within the Italian American 
family. This defense often rests on the old separate-but-equal argument; 
woman is the heart, man is the head of the family-both parts being 
played by equally vital and powerful members of that family. A 
description of the social history of the Italian immigrant family included 
in Mindel and Habenstein's anthology. Ethnic Families in America 
(1976). even suggests that " ... the patriarchal image of the [Italian] 
family is ... misleading since the major kinship ties were with the 
maternal relatives."� As the singular proof of this quasi-matriarchal 
arrangement, the reader learns that in Italy, upon the death of the 
husband, the widow's family traditionally assumes responsibility for the 
woman and her children. Can we really equate the assumption of 
responsibility by the widow's family for the welfare of a woman and her 
children during a time of acute crisis with the assumption of ultimate 
familial authority daily expressed in the person of the husband, that is. 
the patriarch of the family,? 
I n reality, sex-typed behavior which has devolved from the 
M('zZ()Ni()r/w (southern Italy) to contemporary Italian American families 
has been strictly, patriarchally defined. Convention dictates that from 
the time an Italian girl reaches the age of seven, she is trained to care for 
the housl·hold of h('r father which serves, in turn, as preparation for the 
care of her husband's household. The death of her husband tends to sever 
kinship ti('s to his family. She is then expected to join either a grown son 
to carl' for his household or return to her family of origin if her son has not 
reached adulthood. Where in this scenario of possibilities do we find 
('videm'l' of a misleading patriarchal image'? 
When the socialization of male and female children in the Italian 
American culturl' is examined at all, the differences are relativistically, 
uncritically presented. More often than not, the authors suggest that 
differential sex role expectations are simply reminiscent of fa l'ia 
!'('ccllia-the old way. Because the distinct definitions and separation of 
sex roles an' part of the cultural tradition, they remain somehow immune 
to critical analysis. 
In Blood of My Blood (H)74). Richard Gambino's discussions of family 
roles and "the ideal of womanliness " represent, perhaps, the clearest 
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encounter one can have in I t a lian American literature with the ro m a n­
ticization of the I t a l ian American wom an. Referring to the sex role 
expectations that I t a lian American women have inherited fro m the old 
world, Ga mbino expl ains that a wo m an who is not safely secured within 
the domestic sphere either as daughter, wife or m other becomes "truly a 
base, unfo rtunate creature" in the eyes of others. l Without the idea l  
woman a s  the heart o f  the fa mily, he continues, there would he n o  fa mily, 
and without the family,  "critical to life, civiliza tion and culture, life 
would be solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short. " Therefore, Gambino 
concludes, the " . . .  family's ultim ate aim for a girl was to see her . . .  
settled and competent in her role as a wom an. " �  I ta lian American girls 
have, by and l a rge, inherited these old world expecta tions. 
Much of Richard Ga mbino's portray a l  of the fem a le ro le in the It alian 
American fa mily appears to be pheno menol ogically true. But when he 
leaves the rea l m  of pure description by, for exa mple, claiming that 
motherhood constitutes a revered pl ace in the culture and a fulfi l l ing role 
for wo men, he is, perhaps, caught in his own subjective web of nostalgia 
and ro mance. Had Ga mbino interviewed Ita lian American daughters, 
wives and m others, a different, m ore accurate image of the fem a le role 
might have em erged. H a ving failed to directly inquire of I t a lian 
American women what our needs, desires, hopes and fears depend upon, 
he simply Italianizes the pa triarchal m yth of the proper fem al e  ro le. It is 
assum ed that because Italian A m erican wo men often do assume the 
prescribed fem a le role within the family, that it is a natura l ,  satisfying 
and sacrosanct rel ationship_ 
Indeed, few oral histories of Italian A m erican women have been 
docum ented. M ary Sansone's story represents one of the earliest 
accounts. In her discussion of m arriage and m otherhood, she stands as a 
living contradiction to the rom antic ideal of the Italian American 
woman. 
BPi n !(  m a rried was very d i fficu l t  for me to get used to. I 'm goi n g  to bP v e ry honest .  
W h e n  I t h i n k  hack to al l  t h e  nights t h a t  I cried . . .  And I w o u l d  nevPr say a n yth i n g  
t o  a n y body. I a l ways looked l i k e  I w a s  h a ppy a n d  gay. I t  w a s  very d i ffic u l t  for m P  
bPcause I w a s  outgoing,  y o u  k n o w ,  a n d  a l l  o f  a sudden I fo u n d  mysPlf  co n fi n ed t o  a 
housP, a h u s b a n d ,  a n d  then c h i ldrPn . . .  So i t  was k i n d  of ro u g h . '· 
How would M ary S ansone feel about Richard Gambino's assertion that 
the m an is the head and the woman is the heart or the center of the Ita l ian 
American family? He claims that these rel a tionships were transported 
from nineteenth century southern Italy where "power usual ly flowed 
from the family." Even if this were true, the fact rem ains that in the 
United States, where power depends upon economic and political success 
in the public do m ain, the woman who resides a t  the do mestic "center" 
frequentl y  becomes the woman as wage l aborer, housekeeper, babysitter, 
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tutor, laundress,  gardener, chauffeur and cook. It is possible that only 
those who have failed to experience the reality to which Mary Sansone 
testifies can perpetuate the myth of separate-but-equal spheres for men 
and women in the Italian American household. 
Herbert Ga ns's Th l' Urban Villagers ( 1 962) represents one of the 
classic sociological studies of Italian Americans. Although he does not 
romanticize women's place in the domestic sphere, his work is  so heavily 
weighted with information about Italian American males that women 
are, for th e most part, excl uded from a descri ption of the culture. The 
omission of the Italian American female ex perience is particularly 
unfortunate in this case. Gans's research method of participant-observa­
tion might have prov ided us with val uable information about the female 
role in the Italian American fa mily and community. ,; 
For seven months Gans lived in an Italian American co mmun ity in 
Boston where he stud ied the effects of an urban renewal and relocation 
project on the local residents. While l iving in the neigh borhood in 
question, Herbert Gans and his wife became acquainted with their 
neighbors and, as guests in their homes, had an un usual o pportunity to 
observe the activities in the female sph ere. As an observer of social l ife in 
Boston's West End (in which fully half the res id ents were women), it is  
difficult to  imagine how an earnest sociologist could have failed to 
observe, at least informally, the activities of women. Gans makes a 
serious mistake with this omission, for he claims to have studied a whole 
popul ation from which he drew conclusions about an Italian American 
commun ity of men and women. The absence of any significant informa­
tion on women, then, throws his entire study into question. 
The I talian American Woman: Her Own Voice 
The mascu linist bias il lustrated i n  works l ike those produced by 
Rich ard Gambino and Herbert Gans has inspired more recent gender· 
b a l a n ced contributions to I t a l i a n  A m erican stud ies. Th l' It a lia n 
Im m igran t  Wo m a n  in No rth A m erica ( 1 978) is a collection of essays 
which self-consciously addresses the unique experiences of I tal ian 
A merican and Italian Canadian women. 7 Two presuppositions run 
through the articles: that Italian immi grants to North America and 
their descendents req uire special attention as a group, and that women 
as a group also deserve to be viewed as separate from the male-domin ated 
whole. Th us, a coll ection of essays was born which addresses itself to a 
twice·focused grou p-Italian American/C anadian women. 
Why is  it,  then, that mistakes found i n  the mai nstream, tra ditional 
li terature repeat themselves? The fa ult does not l ie  with the individual  
authors, hut rather with the ubiquitous nature of patriarchal reality and 
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its influence on our research methodologies. Without a critical awareness 
of the broader context within which women's lives take shape-a 
patriarchal context-the conceptual framework upon which to analyze 
women's lives becomes weak. Again, the Italian American woman is 
placed at the "center" of the culture, she is imbued with maternal 
"power" portrayed to correspond to the power of men. Yet, as has been 
pointed out again and again in feminist theory, any power experienced 
by women is primarily experienced in the domestic sphere which itself is 
governed by the laws and principles of the public domain.8 Granted, 
Italian American women have had to be creative and strong. And it is 
important to remember that most immigrant and working class women 
have also possessed this creative strength; but endurance-for that is 
what it boils down to- does not imply power within a context which 
demands that women endure a social arrangement which is, by 
definition, an unequal one. 
The essays contained in this collection are nevertheless important 
contributions to our understanding of Italian American women. The 
research which they represent remains qualitatively more accurate than 
that which is contained in the traditional, mainstream literature on 
Italian Americans if only because special efforts were made to consult 
women as reservoirs of cultural information. 
Recently there have appeared works on Italian American women 
which adhere more closely to a feminist method and content. For 
example, Jean Scarpaci concentrates on methodological questions in her 
article, "La Contadina, The Plaything of the Middle Class Woman 
Historian."9 She does well to remind the feminist historian that, 
although women may be studied as a distinct social group, women's 
history must also be studied in relation to male history. 
Mirian Cohen, in her study of the educational and occupational 
experiences of Italian American women, "Italian Women in New York 
City, 1900-1950: Work and School," seems to follow Scarpaci's method­
ological prescription. 10 To isolate, for instance, the occupational and 
educational histories of Italian American women from the parallel 
experiences of Italian American men would be misleading. In her 
investigation of the large numbers of second and third-generation 
Italian American women entering the work force for the first time, Cohen 
hints at the importance of sociohistorical contextualization by referring 
to an expanding white collar sector of the economy and its effect on 
women. 
Virginia Vans- McLaughlin's Family and Com munity: Italian 
Immigrants in Buffalo, 1880-1930 (1977) comes closer to a feminist 
examination of the Italian American family. One reason for this 
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emphasis may be traced to her methods of research. Breaking out of the 
purely quantitative methods of research which tend to dominate social 
science and historical research, while at the same time avoiding Richard 
Gambino's im pressionistic, n arrative style, Vans-McLaughlin makes 
use of both qualitative and quantitative methods of research. This break 
with traditional modes of research is intentional. The author states: 
The inadeq uacy of qua ntitative evidence alone . . .  will become apparent at 
several critical points in this book. The form and availability of statistical evidence 
determ ine the questions posed, and narrow the historian's visions. It is not enough 
to know that Italian fa mil ies experienced low rates of dissolution or illegitimacy, 
high population turnover, and significant male unemployment. By themselves, 
thet1e facts give us a one-dimensional view of Italian im migrant life .  I hope that 
even though this book views Italians from only one perspective-through the lens 
of their family experience-it provides a less myopic view. The use of both 
qualitative and quantitative evidence permits an understanding of the subtle ways 
in which fa mily, culture and class interact and adapt, suggesting a wholeness o f  
experience their one-dimensional quantification cannot describe. ' '  
The creation of a composite picture of Italian American life-one which 
does n ot ignore gender-specific evidence-is the most obvious, positive 
o u t c o m e  of V a n s - M cL a u g h l i n ' s  m u l t i - f a c e t e d  m e t h o d .  H e r 
scholarly d edication to uncovering i naccessible, perhaps unpopular, 
themes makes her contributions vital to the body of Italian American 
literature. 
Helen Barolini's Drea m Book: An Anthology of Writings by Italian 
Am erica n Women ( 1 985) truly disti nguishes itself among the available 
works on Italian American women. By identifying the culture of silence 
traditionally inhabited by Italian American women and placing it 
within the concentrically larger contexts of the Italian American culture 
and patriarchal society, Barolini begins to do justice to the layers of 
Italian Am erican female experience. H er collection of writings by Italian 
American women represents a chorus of voices, formerly IJlUffled. While 
her lengthy introduction explicates "the historical and social context of 
silence," Barolini allows the individual authors to speak for themselves, 
to at last become audible. ' �  
Looking at the extant literature which provides glim pses into the 
Italian American cu lture, the researcher begins to piece together a larger 
picture with in which a description of Italian American women might 
take pl ace. Authors working from a traditional perspective fail to pl ace 
the Italian American family in a nexus of social relations which itself 
sharply follows along the lines of those who possess power and those who 
are powerless-a relationship referred to by Adrienne Rich as "the 
essential dichotomy. " 1 :1 In this context it becomes a gratuitous exercise to 
suggest that Italian American women hold positions of power within th e 
family structure. Not only is this a spurious description of the Italian 
American woman's position in the family, once she steps outside of the 
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household, she is quite literally at the mercy of a patriarchal power 
structure which exercises free reign in the public domain. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
To create a feminist reinterpretation of the role of Italian American 
women, then, requires the identification and critical assessment of the 
following misconceptions which pervade the literature: 
1. Men and women inhabit separate-but-equal-spheres. This is 
often expressed in the phrase, "woman is the heart, man is the head" of 
the I talian American family. No conceptual framework is used to 
illuminate the relationship between the public and domestic domains. 
2. The role of women in the Italian American family is a 
"sacred" one. I n  reality, the fundamental distinctions in sex role 
socialization within Italian American families subordinates the position 
of females. 
3. Without a firm association with the family, Italian American 
m e n  and wo men are reduced to the same depressed status in the 
culture. In truth, the Italian American man can separate himself from 
the traditional family structure and still retain his identity and self­
esteem as a productive member of society in the public domain. Italian 
American women, on the other hand, experience profound alienation 
from Italian American culture in the absence offamily life-traditionally 
their raison d'etre. 1 4  
4.  The Ital ian American woman becomes somehow inauthentic 
once she steps outside of the rigidly prescribed gender role 
expectations of the Italian American culture. I n deed, movement 
away from patriarchal sex roles may constitute the first step toward 
truly authentic being for I talian American wo men. 
5. Research conclusions may be reached regarding I tali an 
American communities while failing to look at those aspects of 
com m u nit y  life in which wo m e n  are activ e .  Such one-sided 
reporting is simply a description of the male domain as it is expressed in 
the Italian American co m m un ity; it does not represent the life of a 
community as a whole. 
6. Analyses of the family may take place in isolation from a 
critical analysis of the larger social context. Conventional social 
science and historical research repeatedly participate in what has been 
referred to in fem inist theory as "context stripping. " 1 "'  As a result, myths 
surrounding family interrelationships and the family's relationship to 
larger society abound. 
7. Conventional research methodologies are adequate when 
unconventional content areas are to be exami ned. As the lives of 
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women become legitim ate foci for scholarly research, new methodologies 
may be n ecessary. Work exemplified by such scholars as Scarpaci, 
Cohen, Vans-McLaughlin , Caroli and Barolini hints at some possible 
approaches to research on Italian American women. 
Once we identify and evalu ate the above misconceptions within 
traditional portrayals of the Italia n American culture we are left with a 
need for an accurate picture of the real, everyday activities and 
perceptions of Italian American women, both inside and outside the 
family structure. It is at this point that the research project may require a 
movement toward becoming a collaborative interaction between 
researcher and consultant. 
As scholars in the fields of ethnic and women's studies, it is vital that 
we reduce the tendency to regard the people we are studying as objects of 
study, as sim ple repositories of information. Perhaps first and foremost, 
research on Italian American women should initiate dialogue among 
Italian American women themsel ves. Not only have the life histories of 
Italian American women been kept from the larger population, but 
Italian American women are often isolated from each other. As women, 
we m ust begin to n ame, in our own language, the world in which we live. 
As women. we inhabit our world with a double consciousness. We are in and of 
our society but in important ways also not "or· it. We see and think in the terms of 
our culture . . .  Yet we have always another consciousness, another potential 
language within us . . . Wt> are the instruments of observation and understanding; 
u·e are the namers and interpreters of our lives. ' "  
It  is this other consciousness, the voice of the su bject, which must surface 
in any future study of Italian American women. We m ust " hear each 
other into speech" so that emancipatory options m ay be explored, not 
only by Italian American women, but by every woman wishing to 
critically question her place in family and comm unity life. 1 7  
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Critique 
Ruggiero's stated purpose is " . . .  to expose . . .  the mythology which 
surrounds the image of Italian American women . . .  " through studies of 
I talian American women and the Italian American fa mily in a "feminist 
framework." These new studies would offer "feminist method and 
content" and new, unconventional methodologies would provide a 
"female corrective" to the " masculinist bias [ found in]  traditional ethnic 
studies scholarsh ip." Ruggiero's moti ves are laudable, but she fails to 
clarify either the " masculi nist," "se x-typed" view point she critici zes or 
the new " femi nist" methodology she advocates. A "selected review" of 
"traditional literature" she offers by way of explanation becomes a 
rostrum for condemnation of the " mascu li nist" motives, methods, and 
conclusions i n  the works considered ( by R .  Gambino,  H. Gans, B. B. 
Caroli , C. Mindel and R. W .  H abenstein,  and others). 
Th e "more accurate image of the female role" she would have them 
portray is un defined. Undefined also is the requisite "qualitative" 
research as basis for the methodology she advocates. Acknowledging 
that "we must learn to identify our biases," Ruggiero fai ls  to offer the 
mea ns by which "femi nist" scholarship can avoid committi ng the same 
signs of bias and narcissism as the "masculinist" authors cited . Evidence 
and exa mples offered in su pport of her position are presented as 
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